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H UNCRY
We will Satisfy

your wants

Service excellent The Best of

ever-

ythingHeatings

Cafe
R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice ocr Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERJUS CASH-

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

LV BLALOCK-

Dental Surgeon
Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

McIYER fdACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed ET-

balmers and Fully Guaranteed

ROUGH ON YOUNG ROMEO

Thomas Bagby of Huntsville Mo
I

Shot Dead as he Mounted a

Ladder to His Sweethearts I

Window
I

Huntsville Mo July IThomas J
fagby twenty pars old was shot and
instantly killed near here last night
when like Romeo of old he clung to

I a rope ladder and talked to his sweet-
heart

¬ I

Nellie tarter seventeen years I

old the daughter of a prominent far ¬

mer
E J Carter Jr the girls brother

is held pending the coroners inquest
i Young Carter admits the shooting I

but declares he thought Bagby a
I burglar and did not know he had killy

cd his sisters suitor until he had 1

I struck a light and looked at tile dead
youths face

The Carters and Bagbys are neigh-
bors

¬

arid live tine miles south of this t

place Both families are prominent
I

and were friendly until young Bagby
I

began to pay attention to his neigh
I

bors pretty daughter about six I

I months ago Her brother opposed the I

match and Bagby was forbidden to j

see her or enter the Carter premises I

I He heard from the girl through
friends and they arranged a meeting-

he

I

to call at her window aftI the
family had retired Bagby signalled-
to

I

the girl at 9 oclock last night and
had just mounted the ladder when her I

1

brother was awakened by the scrap-
ing

¬ i

of Bagbys feet against the side
of the house

Seizing his shotgun and a revolver
I

the brother ran outside He saw a
Imans form half concealed by the

vines that cover the side of the house j

I and fi red The girl screamed the I

figure on the ladder swayed and was
I brought to the ground by a second
sjot from the pistol

I Carter struck a match and went to I

the prostrate form on the ground and
I

by the tuckering glare saw that the
man was Bagby Other members of i

the family were aroused by the shots I

and ran outside In the excitement no
one noticed that Nellie was not pres-
ent

¬ I

and not until the head of the
family went back into the house to I

telephone news of the tragedy did it
I occur to them to look for her I

i She was found unconscious on the
Jlior of her room where she had fallen

I

when her brother fired Bagbys body
w as taken into the house and a doc-
tor

¬

summoned Young garter rode-
I
I
into Huntsville and rare himself up-

i

I

IT REACHED THE SPOT i

I

I

Mr E Humphrey who owns a large i

general store at Omega 0 and is j

president of the Adams County Tele-
phone

¬ I

Co as well as of the Home I

Telephone Co of Pike county 0
pS of Pr King Nev Pieovtry It

saved my life once At least I think I

it did It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cold when ev ¬

erything else failed Dr Kings New
Discovery not only reaches the cough
rot it heals the sore spots and the
weak spots in throat lums and chest
Sold under guarantee at all druggists
fOe and 1 Trial bottle free

I

I
j

I

I

t

The-

at
I

The Corner

REMEMB-

ERFonrth

We are to serve just as good soft

drinks and creams on the busy day as the

dull day

We desire to please our customers

and not to serve the stuff usually

served on busy days at fountains

THE
Corner Drug Store

Prescriptions Filled Night and Day

t r 4 t w h < X 1

There is more catarrh in this see-

tin M 4If the country than all outer dh-

ea f < put losjtth r and until the last
ff years d ctOS pronounced it a-

Iea disas and presciibed local-
remrdi stlui by constantly failing to
tre with local treatment pronoum d
it incurable Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment Hall Catarrh Cure man-
ufactured

¬

by F J Cheney S Co To-
ledo

¬

Ohio is the only constitutional
curt on the market It N taken in-

ternally
¬

In doses from ten drops to a
teaponnful It acts directly on the
blood anti im7 ous surfaces of the sys-
tem They offer one hundred dollars
for tiny case it fails to cure Senl-

ltilTulasfor anti testimonial Ad
dre s rOJ Cheney C Co Toledo 0
Sold by al druggists Tc Take Hall
Family Pill for constipation

ULMER SERVED AN ULTIMATUM-

On the Mormans Near Sutherland-
and Some of Their Leaders Tried-

to Retaliate with Blackmail

Tampa Times June 150

L S Fleminjr alleged wouldbe
blackmailer of Julius tlmer will hav-
et answer to criminal court on a
charge of attempted blackmail Tin
penalty if convicted is from one to
ten years

The puliminary hearing of L S
Finning as principal and K F Shep-
herd as accessory to an attempt to
blackmail Julius IImer turpentine
mniiiate this county was held this
morning in County Judge F M-

Hibios court Fleming the principal
did not have any counsel saying that
he preferred to get a certain Cedar
Key lawyer to represent hint Shep
Idd retained Col R W Davis and
the Mate was represented by Judge
Harry A Peeples

Some Queer Revelations
Tie basis for the charge was a let-

ter
¬

received by rimer on May 30 It
was sent front Gainesville and told
the turpentine man hI must deposit
in I hiter Bro Bank at Gainesville
within a months tiuwby June 2G

the sun of 1000 otherwise he would
suffer the penalty of having his house
burned and would be dealt with as-
a brute this for running Fleming
away from the vicinity of Sutherland
some time ago j

Fleming and His Mormon Band-

It came out in the testimony that
Fleming was one of a band of Mor
mniis who stirred up the community
wound Sutherland some months ago
The band uas sin persistent in its ef-

forts
¬

to make converts that it caused
irupt ion in some families Mr 11

met was one of the settlers who took
a hnd in settling tIlt disturbances-
by ordering rieming and his crowd to-

Iiive the community On the witness
stand this morning Mr rimer admit-
ted

¬

havinvr gone to Flemings house
and advised him that the county didnt
need his preencc there any longer

homing went and so did the other
latter day saints They went rather

hurriedly Soon afterwards the letter
tune and Mr Timer took it to Sher
ill Hobb Mr Hobhs sent Special
Jicer McCIain to Gainesville to look-

up Ilion ing He didnt find Fleming
but he found his friend Shepherd awl
Shepherd was arrested on suspicion
In hlhrro clothes were found

me lolttis signed by Fleming and
hell Fleminir to be in Orlando

They ll re business letters and had II

ne relation to the letter written to
Mi Flmei hit the handwriting was i

identical McCIain brought Shepherd
I

tr Tain i then went after Fleming
and 1u gilt him here as detailed in I

the Times yesterday
Handwriting the

Conoley
Same Says Major I

Major n F Conoley cashier of the
First National Bank was introduced
by tit Mate as a man qualified to I

identify similarity in handwriting
Major Conoley said that the hand-
writing

¬

in the threatening letter and
that of the other two letters to Shep-
herd

¬ I

was ilen tat
The defendant denied writing the

letter to rimer The letter to rimer
was worded in such a way as to make
it appear that a sympathetic friend
of FIlming had written it

Flemings bund was fixed at 300
S A Phillips and Newton Dtigge fur-
nished

¬

the security There was noth-
ing

¬

on which to hold Shepherd so he
was allowed to go-

Fleming

t-

I
an Old Man

j-

I

Flemincr is a man of fir years of
age He wears the long heard com
ivon to Wren of lis religious sect At-

oneI time he resided in the vicinity of
ieffncr this county and is well known

I

to many people in Tampa

THE WORLDS BEST CLIMATE-

is

I

not entirely free front dioase On-
t lP high elevations fever prevails
while on tilt lower levels malaria is
encountered to a greater or less ex

acMirdinur to altitude To over ¬

Ietiue climate affections lassitude nut-
s lu in jaundice bihotines fever and
azuc anti general deblity the most
effective remedy is Electric Bitters
the grout alternative and blood puri-
fier

¬

the antidote for every form of
bodily weakness nervousness and in-

somnia
¬

Sold under guarantee at all
druggists Price 0c

I

I LATEST SHEET MUSIC
I

Notice our window display of sheet
music We have just received a Hum
bei of the very latest and mot pop ¬

ular pieces Call and look them over
B F Condon successor to the Ocala
Music Co

I Best Medicine in the World for Colic
and Diarrhoea

1 find Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Rembedy to be the bet
remedy in the world says Mr C L

Carter of Skirum Ala I am subject
to colic and diarrhoea 1ist spring it
seemed as though I would die and I
think I would if I hadnt taken ham
beiIains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy I haven been troubled with
it sluice until this week when I had

I

a very severe attack and tk half a
bottle of the twentylive cent size

I Chimberlains folic Cholera and Diar ¬

rhoea Remedy and thi morning I feel
like a new man For sale bv all
druggists

I

I Mare jut
STENCILS-

I received an elaborate
line of stencils and am prepared to
do the most uptodate decorating
signs and all kinds of painting

J A MORRIS Jr
Decorating thats my business

Ss South Magnolia street

1 1

kiSSED THEM fOR CASH

I

Ridiculous Scenes at the National

Homeopathic ConventionDr
Biggars Scheme to Raise

Money

Kansas City June 30Dr Hamil-
ton

¬

l Fish Bi gar of Cleveland John I

D Roekefelkis physician introduced-
a kissing bee yesterday at the Home-
opathic

¬

National Convention that
I aued tie n en and women physic-
ians

¬

in attendance to double over
I

chairs in laughter for more than thir-
ty

¬

minutes The doctor was the kis
sel and in caching feminine Esculap
iars around the hall in order to im-

print
¬

the token of affection pictures
were presented more ridiculous than
even before seen at any convention of
ant kind

Dr Biggar h venerable white hair-
ed

¬

handsome and ordinarj most
i dignfied He is a droll humorist and
Ins pleasant companionship allied
with his medical skill caused the oil
king to take Mm aboard with him on
the famous European trip of two I

ytars ago He told the Cleveland re i

poiters that he was chosen because
t of Mr Rockefellers impecuniosity and
because his patient thought he could
beat him at golf

Dr Biggar has been charged with
thf task of raising a fund for a pro-
paganda to spread the light of home ¬

opathy and yesterday he arose in the
convention and merrily said he want-
ed

¬

the delegates to contribute to tlf
cause HV took 100 from his pocket
and said that IF would start the sub
cription with that amount and then
in noti need

I Now I will r retfulh and cheer-
fully

¬

kiss any woman who gives a
similar amoiMt

Dr Mabel Spencer of Junction City

I
THE COMMERCIAL

I t
t

BARBERSHOP i

t

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

I Offers the very best service of skill
I I d workmen with modern appliances

I

Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec ¬

tric massages

i
BARBER JOE Mana-

gerVeterinary
I

i

I

Surgeon
Office opposite

I Tompkins Livery Stab-

leEPGUERRANUS
I

I

W C BLANCIIARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application

I

P 0 Box 46 Ocala Fla

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Mans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

t29 South flltd Sleet

Ocala Fla Phone 30

Ice Ice Ice
QUALITY RIGHT-

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P TIIAG ARD Manager
Phone No5

EXCELSIOR BLACK ¬

SMITH SHOPV-

AUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing-

We do all kinds of repairing on
R anon and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Pricey Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty Ai work guar
anteetl
North Magnolia Street Cpposite Car

michaels Bar Ocala F-

laVOOD
I

A Big Load for t

GLT-B H SEYMOURP-
honet J5b

Kan promptly but blushingljv rose
and said she would contribute 100 I

One moment please the white
haired physician from Cleveland
cried One moment Im coming

Dr Spencer put forward one hand
and Dr Biggar bending low gallant-
ly touched his lips to it while the
ci nvention cheered

The example having been set Dr
Anna W Spencer of Batabia Ill
bravely Announced that she would
part with 100 and Dr Biggar has-
tened

¬

over to see her personally More
cheering and another kiss on the
hand-

A woman with gray hair and dig ¬

nified expres n gave 100 and Dr
Biggar ki+ or firmly on the lips
Wild the and cries of Youre a
Earn potno Break away and
other medical terms

In the center of the hall was a
group of women comprising the o-

mens
¬

Fraternity of the American In ¬

stitute of Homeopathy One of the
number pledged 100 for the group
and Dr Biggar nearly started a stam-
pede

¬

by insisting that he should kits
every member of the fraternity pres-
ent

After the excitement of this episode-
had quieted down a bit Dr Biggar
again livened things up by announc ¬

ing
Im afraid thats poor bait Im us-

ing
¬

Ill kiss the next woman who
subscribes squarely on the mouth

Real Kisses Win
Several immediately subscribed

Among them was Dr Anna 13 Cline
of Kansas City Dr Biggar left the
rostrum to kiss her Dr Cline tried
tc reach the aisle to escape him Dr
Biggar intercepted her The two
sashayed widely for a few moments

with a chair between them Biggar
lot his balance and tumbled Like o
flush Dr Cline gained the aisle and
bolted for the door Biggar followed-
but he was no match for the woman
who ran from the meeting place her
reticule flopping wildly about

I did my best Biggar said as he
mopped the perspiration from his
fOI ehead The meet ing has been con-
verted

¬

into a mass of howling del-
egates

¬

many almost in a state of col-

lapse
¬

from their excess of mirth
When quiet was restored the pre-

siding
¬

officer said that only 250 was
needed to make up the 5000 Dr B
I Betts a man gave this 250 Dr
Biggar made no effort to catch him

Then a venerable man with long
white beard rose and started Praise
God from Whom all Blessings Flow
and the convention sang the old hymn
with vigor And the incident was
closed

I A CALIFORNIANS LUCK
I

The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklons Ar-
nica

¬

I Salve writes Charles F Bud
ahn of Tracy California Tvo 25c
boxes cured me of an annoying case
of itching piles which had troubled
me for years and that yielded to no
other treatment Sold under guar-
antee

¬

at all druggists
I

MISS FREEDMAN
EARNED HER MONEY

I Wore a Merry Widow Hat as Wide as
a Cartwheel Through the Streets-

of Seattle
Seattle June 30 Followed by a

train of small boy and grinning
adults and wearing an immtMise Mer ¬

ry Widow hat Miss I N Freedman
whose home is in Minneapolis sailed
down Second avenue earning 2 for
every block the walked wearing the
overgrown headgeir and she walked
down University to James and back
again and she pocketed 25 from the
incredulous bettor who had dared her
to attempt the novel feat

The hat is the largest ever shown-
in Seattle It is of the South Sea Is ¬

land variety made by natives In the
islands of palm leaves It measures
eight feet in circumference and three
fret in diameter and took four or five
Kanakas working nights and Sun ¬

days to finish it
Although a crowd followed Miss

Freedman as she went serenely down
the street in the shade of the shelter-
ing

¬

palm it is probable that the style
will never become wholly popular I

with the youth and beauty of Seattle
TJ enter a door the wearer has to
either do a physical culture move-
ment

¬

sideways or Ise send the hat
up the back firee ape and down into
the building throigh a skylight But
for something njbby without being
gaudy the hat is firstclass-

The young laJy could walk on the
outside of the sidewalk and still stick
the edge of the miniature stadium in
the eyes of John Schumpers steady
pttrons as she passed on her way to
the Butler House

When asked regarding the feat Miss
Fieedman said she wore the hat on a

f wager-
I

I

was passing a store on Second I

I avenue with a party of friends last
evening she replied and we stopped-
to

1

look at the big hat I remarked-
that I would like to have It and one I

of them said he would buy It for me
if I would wear it on Second avenue j

this afternoon This morning he tel ¬

ephoned to me and dared me to take
up the wager He offered to wager

25 and I accepted I

When I stopped at the store they
said the hit was not for sale but j

finally agreed to let me wear it after-
I

I

had explained the circumstances g

I Miss Freedman said that she had I

been visiting friends in Portland and I

Seattle and that her home was in I

Minneapolis but declined to connect f

the names of her friends with her
wager

The Doctor Away from Home When
Most Needed I

i

People are often very much disap-
pointed

¬

to tied their family physician-
is away from home when mot
need his services Diseases like cramp
colic and cholera inorbus require
prrmpt treatment and have in many
instances proven fatal before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned The right way is to keep at
hand a bottle of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy No
physician can prescribe a better med-
icine

¬

for these diseases By having
it in the house you escape much pain
and suffering and all risk Buy it
now it may save life For sale by all
druggists

KEEP COOL
I Have electric fans placed in your
cffice or home and keep cool through

I the hot months It is inexpensive and
n great comfort See Walter Tucker

I the electrician about them

t td <

r

The Reason WliyT
1Y

We welcome small depositors and small bor¬

rowers is that many of the best accounts
which we now have began little and grew
big We want to help others to do SQ

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPCRATED

OCALA FLORIDA

B ROBINSON President-

S

t

H BLITCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Maiacr
GEO J BLITCH T-

eileCOMMERCIALBANK
OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

Ve accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬

Ve solicit a share of your business

DAYTONA BEACH HOTEL
0

DAYTONA BEACS FLORID
s

Thos H Keating Owner and ManagerO-

pen the year round New house Diiectly on the ocean Open March 1st
190S Electric lights Bells in every room Running water Baths

with rooms Most desirable 1cation on the beach Rates-
in conformity with first class uptodate service

Special Rates During the Summer

ON THE FOURTH r

J 3

When you Celebrate the Birthday lie L

Nations Independence you will k

want so-

meGoodLiquor
a

At that time remember we have only
the best and whether your taste calls for
Liquors Wines or Beer we have them
all and the very best brands that the =

breweries the stills and wine presses of
this country and Europe turn out

Our stock of bottled goods is the larg-
est

¬

in the city t and comprises the very
best domestic and imported goods

We will be pleased to have you call
look over our stock and inspect our mod ¬

ern and thoroughly equipped place of
business and let us supply your orders

Our bartenders are competent and
obliging and we dispense over oufbars
our choicest brands

We operate the Ocala House Wine
Rooms Annex a strictly retail bar of the
highest class opposite the A C L pas ¬

senger depot Respectfully

THE OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS F

OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS ANNEX-

W A Kallenberger Manager
OCALA FLORIDADA-

VID
I

S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
I AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating ° J

Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

I P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371-

P
<

fL


